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PUBLICATION. :41 00 per an-

.4ll4dstrietly mrinvaircs—,-401 fliperan-Unnt paid, in Advance. Nosubscription Ws-C°l2ditrutimless et the eptiod of the pliblisher.Until race are paid,
ENTS inserted id usual rams.jpit Pith.TTINC4 6t all kinds done with neat-

lletotitui dtispstch.rOFFICE, In South Baltimore street, between
Middleand High, near the Poet utllce—"Compl-
lerPriiitlng Ontoe" on the sign.
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NEW GOODS.
ARRIVAL.

TALINESTOCK BILOTI3ERS

lust received & large and complete
et of

AIL AND WINTER GOODS,

style sad at all prices, to which the
lu of buyers is directed. Muse in

good Good• at the lowest possible
uld~toi tail tegire as an early call.

FABSESTOCK BROS

What We Want.
IT WANT a cheap Uat buy it of

H. 13. WOODS

U W.INT a Fashio.nal,le Flat always
it of H. R. IVOtiCH.

G WANT a Hot of any kind for kris
er tlion Anybody will sell It for,
to buy it at . H. B. WOODS.
ill WANT good Shoms for Luling or
dren, don't be boinbngged with dam-
ctio'o goods, but buy of

1f B. WOODS.
lOQ w.tNt Shue4 or lloot, "th are
•!a and boots worth tAlkinf About,"
"ebea.Oug tr-tsb, buy them nr

11. IL WOODS.

013 f WAN r Overskirt., Dr.twer4, lira-
lbacor anything iyiis line, buy of

3 H. B. WOODS.
OIT WANT to be dealt fairly with, get
Worth of yonemoney end not he che.it•
aye buy of H. li. W0903.

`o[7 WALT a pair of reA Number One
Icy Winter llontg, don't buy before you

eou2eriur article for e Ile by
11. B. WOODS.

Swan's Grocery.
),1 M. \VAN 11, jq3t revel ve.l s'eplendid
owtrant of Flte;:iff ftt
ore on the corner of the public Squure
I)eburg,

SUGARS.
- finest lut of 'll,:ars ever brought t 4dburg, an I very khr.tr).

COFFHE.
Cono13 superior td.any ud'ernd in tfiti-

!. If )(Id don't lodwi-e it come ieud see.
'MOLASSES.

:ou w.int the boat 8) ru,o:- and Molasses
t-not wi I tini:them :It Sw+til's.

QUIIIiNTSIVARS,
"f. Q leenvvve, Digkies, LnMpq,

full, cheap dud good. Every st)le uud
pi

CIGAlti AND TOOACII.
Il4s ald Tot; ,e(,) arc of superior

qu ility. bfigsuoil jatiges to b e
the Ipcat in the in irket

A.llO 44.)TTONIS

P rf'eular..ttentioikp.tid GO tin- .itylirtinent.
A ro I so .ply of C utdFie. Pints, Fruits, Snaps,
Pon . articles, in .111 ore Of Find ..verythin4
usu Ile found inn first class Gre,;rry. In Ity-
ink my Quick I was carcul to know wiLit
wts baying. and ern now prep 'red to sell not
oul 000.) I;roceried, but to sell them very,
clxe.w. Give me Fi call and jo hre for your-
*elves. 'JOHN M. SWAN.

Nev. 5, 1966.
- -

Dry 'Ci, )41.i54 : Dry Glad4:
\N AND C vs, jto ,TS AS I) 81101,,5.
--ittring• jo:t returned from the City,

svtisplendid assortment of DRY GmtoDS, 1rt. ii,

Am bow prep trod to ottir ...Treater imbic'emen.e
to S,u.ters titan ever lief ire. At v stock ew.ijitd

Of r)very description of Dress Gootl4. plain so.l
tan y, CI cabs, Git ,int, ,reF, UN 4liwg, Holm
tiki te, Bdm irals,. Flaituels, I.lJ2lecy, Glutes,fTn ..mugs, See.

connecti in with my Dry Goods, T hive
!nett in lan pijoining room n I.trge stock of
11.3,15 14 OkPi, AV() SHOES,
ch will sell v •ry ch..np.tio hadren's Shoes
ow its 121 e-nt s. and 0 r goods,ut cor-
onding rates. My smock is well selected,
the most complete. yet offered. Give Ui 8.
and ecTinlue for yoursot,ies. Nu trouble

how Goods.

• SEWINTI MA.UITINES.
e are ale agent for the Florence Sewing

i•lifne, which is acknowledged to be the
•

t age. ft ie the ?meet improre,l machine
~h.tving the REVtiAS.IIII.,Ii FrAW, givinz

an thtv inta ,e over all other machines.—
I and see thew. ill. SPANULEIL
ct 8, LEUt

Tie Old Srdem
F MGR t;a.VSS VETOSII

0 - , - B-V NORRIS,
A nis new chap Clothin, Rat, Can, Boot,-
0 oe -and Variety Store, on Chani iersburg
st et, next ,door to Buithier's Drug Store,

Gtaysharg, Pa.

n.
he public 'Win and nt this Store. the largest

a d most. fa.shionable assortment of Gentle-
= n's and Boy's wear, in Al toss county.

OVER COATS.Raver Overcoats, Petersli ttis nvereoats,
al Skin Overccats, Cloth Overcoats,

Elignimnaz Beaver Overcoats, etc., etc.

DRESS AND BUSINESS COATS IRiaak Cltth Dress and Sack Coats,
• f Cassimere Sack nod Frock Coats,

Knit Woolen Union Coats and Jackets.
PANTS AND VE3TS 1 ;

- ' Black Cloth Pantaloons, 4
.

Black Casaimere Pantaloons,
l?itncy. easel/nen' -Pantaloons,

- Harris C•issimere Pantaloons,
Brack Cloth Vesa.,
Silk Grenadine Vests,

, Pivab and Satinet Vests, &c.
BATS AND'"CAPS. .

sorts Rots, silk Dress Hats, Dexter Hats,
/ riling Hats, Clipper Hats, • French Hats,
akorliato, Broadway Hats, Plush Hats,
orton Hats, Brighton Hats, Niacin Hats,
reties Hats, Bismark Hatt, Peto Hats,
aal►fek Hats, Metropo:'n Hats, U. S. A.Hlits,
ankarii Hats, Cassinseve Hats, etc., etc.

' elves Caps, Caisimere Caps, Per Caps,
loth Caps, McClellan Caps, Navy Caps,
utitels Caps, Petersham Caps, Boy's Caps,
bask Cap, Jost vas Tats Cars, etc., etc.

BOOTS AND SHOtS.
• Men's Calf Skin Boots,

Men's Heavy Bouts,
Boy's Jockey Boots,
Spurt; ng Boots,
lktei Co arseShoes,

• • Metes Calf Skin Shoot,
Boy's Fine Shoes,
U. S. Army Shoes,
Gentlemen's Slippers,
Gum Overshoes, etc., etc.

.IIIII4II,IIARN'S FURNISIONG GOODS.
*trite- lanes Shirts, Cassimete Shirts, Lilian

and Paper Collars, Neck Tiee sad Butter-
• illiiii,Randkerellefs, Woolen and Cot-

ton Stockings, Gloves. Buckskin
i G.lootiets aa,/ G loves,Woolen

Drawers and Undershirts, •
p' ' Scarfs, and Comforts,
~.., , Stispenders,, Umbrellas,
.

' Canes, Valises, Trunks, Red
. 'lnagua Woolen Drawers, ke.

'.-...., Ths aboTe mentioned %aides can al-
- '''srays be found at the TRAPCRSTORRRR of

NOIS,

1, -Obambtrsburg it., nett door to Busbies's
Nov. 19,3884. . ,

BY H. J. KAHLE. GETTYSBURG, Pi, MONDAY, FEB. 4, 1867.

nto DHPRORN k HOFFMAN'S, :4 nr.yeiirb-s-,:

jeer Dry Goods, Notions, Quesustesre,
Amilin northWom Corm of Diamond,

'

49TH YEAR.NO. 19.
Prdessional Cards.

Law Partnership.w. A. DUNCAN A J. H. WEITTR,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

W;11 promptly attend to all legal hilliness
entrusted to them, including the procuring of
Pensions, Bounty, Back Pay, and_ all other
claims against the United" States and State
Gorwanients.

Office in North West Cornet of Diamond,
Get tyaharg, Penn'a.

April 3, 1e65.

lloConangily,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, (office one door west
or Buehler's drugand book store, Chant-

bersburg street,) Artuasla AND SOLICITOR TOR
I'A.T6NTS AND PRXBIO/Id, Bounty 'Land War-
r ints, Back-pay suspended Claima, and all
other claims against the Government at,Wash-
ington, D. C.; a1.,0 American claims in Eng-
Lind. Land Warrants located and sold, or
boughyand highest prices given. Agents en-
gaged in lot ding warrants in town , Illinois
and other western States: togrApply to Lim
perionalty or by letter.

Gettysburg, Nov. 21, '53.

J. C. Neely,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.-r-Particnlar mann-
Lion p kid to collection of Pensions,

Bounty, and Back pay. Ofßee in the S. E.
corner of the Diamond.

Gettraburg, April 6, 1863. tf•
•-

-

-

Edward B. Baehlef,

ATTonNEy AT LAW, will faithfully and
promptly attend to all business entrust-

ed to him. llu speaks the German
GlLte al th‘satue pl.tee,- in South Baltimore
street, near Forney's drug sliore, and nearly
opposite Danner & Zieglet's store.

Gettysburg, Starch 2g.•

Dr. 3 W. C. O'Neal's
OFFICE and Dwelling; N. E. c orior of Rat

ttinure and High sirei.ts, near Presbyte
rinn Church, Gettysburg, P.

Nov-.30, 1863. tf
Dr. D. S. Peffer,

ABBOTTSTOWN, Adams county, continues
the Facticepf, his profe.sion in all its

branches, and would respectfully invite all
persons afflicted triilt any k)l+.l standing die-
eases to call and consult him

Oct. 4., 18434. tf

D.. T.-0. Kiazor,
Ty AVING. Ine,tted "'enflame:illy at BOY-

AU(J t 1 I'OWX, Adams connty,will attend
!,,,,apt t > a'l l c die or night.
olfi 'n at Jahn rettidii's, where he can always
be lotin I, unless. professionally engaged.

Aug. 6, 1865. Is-
-

-

. F. 0. Wolf,

TIAVINn ti,lrtf-_,PA r; EWAN, Adams
coen,v, h0u..4 ttrit•-by strict .ittention t

Iris prefos4i .n.1.1 ditties he max tzterit a alisry 01
the public petron.tge. [Apr. 2,'611. t.

Llwnwle rim. M. D..
AS hi:: 0tfivenne....5 1:1.,...„,door est. of 150--"•&,

L liqentu church in
Cliambersl•u'rg street, and opposite Dz. C.
Horne •'s wheveAht se wishing to have
any 1)entll .Ivr.atinn urrfum.(i arc regiec't-
fitl,y invited to cal. RLFRAENCEB: Drs. Hor-
ner, Rev. C. P. K.ratich, D. D., Rev. EL L.
Blue:her, D. D., Rev. Prof. H. Jacobs, D. D.,
Prof. M. L. St‘ever,

Getti.-burg,, April l, '53.

Globe Inn,
YORK ST., N SAN TUN DIAMOND,

ETTTHBI tG, P undersigned
jr- would most respectMlly inturea his 011-

ruero,us meads and the ,public generally, tLat
he bas ,purch tsed th.tt long established and
well known Hotel, the "Globe Inn," in York
street, Gettysburg, and will spare no effort to
conduct it in a manner that will not detract
from its former high reputation. His table
will have the hest the market can aft's:ad—llk
chambers are spacious and comfortable—and
he has laid in for his bar a ftfll stack of wines
and lit:Hors. There is large stabling attached
to the Hotel,.which will be attended by atten-
tive hostler's. It will he his constant endeavot
to render the fullest sattsfaction to his guests,
making his bowie as near a home to them• as
possible. He asks a share ofthe public's pa-
tronage, determined as he is to deserve a large
part of it. Remember, the ,!Globe fun" is in
York street, but near the Diamond, or Public
HO 'tare. SASIUEL WULF.

April 4, 18E4. tf

Battle-field Hotel.

_J" HIS _Hotel, being one of the relics of the
Bartle of Gettysburg, hasbeen renovated

an refurnished, and is ready to entertain
travellers and the public generally, It being
a short distance from, the Soldiers' National
Cemetery, it affords convenient accommoda-
tions for all visitil.g there, and the subscriber
flatters himselfOw, none shall leave kim dis-
satisfied,.

,

Also, Ice Cream and all kinds of r afresh-
meats, at all boars,lo accommodate preme-
aaders. Give me a call.

JOSEPH LITTLE, Prorlotor
(tettysbarg, May 21, 1886.. If

Railroad Rouse,

NEAR THE DEPOT, '

HeiNOVER, YORE CO., PA.
The undersigned would respectfully inform

his numerous friends and the public ge• erally,
that he has leased the Hotel is Hanover, near
the Depot, formerly kept by Mr. Jere , ah
Kahler, au I will apstre no effort to conduct '
in a ma .ner that will give general satisfaction.
His table wilt have the best the markets' can
afford—Hs chambers are spacious and com-
fortable—and he has laid in for his bar a full
stock of choice wines and liquors. There is
stabling for horses attached to the 'Hotel. It
will be his constant-endeavor to milder the
fullest satisfaction to his guests, making .his
house as near a home to them as possible.—
He asks a share of the public patronage, de-
termined as be is to deserve a large part of it.
Itaynember the Railroad House, near the De-
pot Hanover, Pa. A. P. BAUGH GEL

Oct.l, 1845. tf
r Cannon's

MARBLE WO:11,"11.13,
Un Baltimore striet,NeArly Opposite the mrt

Hocree,
GETTYSBURG, P A..

Bxery deieription of work executed in the
basil style of the ert.

_ hoe 4, 1865. tf

Still at Work !

T.. undersigned continuer the
CARRIAGE-MAKING BUSINESS, •

tat its branches, at his old stand, in East
Niddle street.-Gettysburg.

NEW WOBA made to order, and
REPAIP ING

done promptly andat lowest prices.
FALLINLI-TOP AND STANDING TO?

BUG-GIES
.00NITAINTLY ON SAID.

Two first-rate. SPRING WAGON:* for
sale. JACOB. TRJZ. lc ,

John W. Tipton,
VASHIONIBLE BARBER, Northeast eor-
r ner of the Diamond, (next door to Mc-
Cielian's Motel,) Gettysburg, Ps. where be
can at all time' btfonnd ready to attend to all
business in his line. He has also excellentas-
sistance and will snarl satiafaction. Give
him acall. Dec. 3, 1860.

GETroar PHOTOOkATBEI at
TYSON'S.

Teas! Teas!
friE&l FOR TUE PEOPLE. No More
I Enormous Profits for Consumers to pay.

Futy Ceuts to One Dollar per Pouted Saved
by buying your Teas direct korai the Im-
porters. t •

T. T. Kelley k Co., importers of Teas, in
connection with their large -wholesale !holi-
ness, have determined to introduce their Tess
directly to consumers at troporters' prizes,
thas effecting a saving to the consumer of 40
to 60 per cent. Families can no club to-
gether for any kind or qnsiitiett at Teas, in
packages ofcote pound and upwards, and we
will send them a superior article of Tea at 3
percent. above the cost ofimportation. Let
some energetic lady or other persOn in each
neighborhood call upon her acquaintances
and take their orders for any of the following
named Teas, and when a club of ten, twenty,
or more is obtained, send to us and we will
send the Teis put up in separate packages,
with the name of each person marked on it,
all enclosed in one box. As a foraer
matt to the person getting up the club we will
send for his or her services, AD extra compli-
mentary package on all orders of$3O and Up-
ward. It is perhaps not wt ,ll understood why
we can sell Tens so very low • hut when it Is
taken into consideration that besidesthe orig-
inal cost ofimportation, the Broker, Specula-
tor, Jobber, Wholesale Dealer and Retailer,
has each to reap a large profit, and the incr-
merable Corteges, Cooperages, Insurances,
Storages,&c., which Teas have to pass through .
before they reach the consumer, lei:1 readily Iexplain this. We propose to do[away with
seven-eighths of these profits and expenses,
and it now remains with the people to say
whether they shall save 50 cents to $1 00 per
pound on every pound of Tea they purchase, I
or be compelled to give their earnings to a
host ofuseless g-bet weens.

PRIGS LIST
OoLox°, (Black) 70, 80, 90, $1 00,4.1 10, best

$1 25 per pound. -
F.,sotisu ItusAKPAOT, (Black) 80,i 90, $1 00,

best $1 25 per pound.
Youxo Ilysox, (Green) 85. 95, $1 03, extra

$1 25, Superior $1 50 per pound. •
Mixer,, (Green and Black) 70, 80, 90, best

$1 00 per Round.
Ixesehtt., (Green4,sl3o, best, perpound.
JAPAN, $1 0.0, Si Pl, SI 25, best; rer pound.
GuNeowiaa, (Green) $1 30, beet, $1 60 per

pound.
OOFFEE DEPARTMF,NT.

We have lately a dded a Com.e. Department
to cur estaltilislintent, and i.lthougli we cannot
promise the consumeras great a eaving a<_ we
can on Teas, (the margin for proOt on Coffees
Ding very small,)yet we can sell Coffees fully
35 per' cent. cheaper than retailers charge.
Our Coffees come direct from ;tile Custom
House, And we roaq and grind silent perfectly
pure, put up in 1 or more pound '-packages, at
an adranee of 2 cents per wind.;

Cur Wholesale Price—Ground. Coffees—
Pure Rio, 25, 30 cents per pound. Bt at Old
Government Java, 40 cents. Beet Ceylon,
40 cents.

SENDING MONEY.—Parties sending or-
ders fur less than $3O for Tea s or Coffees
shochd send with thair order a P. O. Draft or
the money, to save the expense lot collecting
by EspreF.l. But large orders we will for-
ward by Express and collect on delivery.

We :=h be happy at all times to receive a
call at our warehouse from perisons visiting
the city, whether dealers or not.

' T. Y. KELLEY k CO.,
Late Kelley'& Yought,

No. 56 Vesey Street, New York.
Jan. 21, 1867. $l5

Lime dc CoaL

GLINN & 11.1.1ILLY have erected two addi-
tional Litre Kilns, on the Railroad, and

are therefore tie'terpi epared them ever to sup-
ply the best of .Llllli, in large or small quanti-
ties. Fanners and others can hereaftm look
for a more prompt filling of their orders, and
are invited to extend and continue their fa-
vors to a firm which is Making every effort to
accommodate them in the best mannerpecgible.

They will also emittuue to eep on hand. for
Bale, a good supply of the different kindB of
COAfk, which they will sell nt 8;11101profits.

Coal and Lime delivered anywhere in Get-
tysburg.,

May 14, 1866. tf

Carriagc...tnaking Bo4.4iness.
WEE war being over, the undersigned have

resumed the
CARRIAGE-MAKING BUSINESS,

at their old stand, in E,st Middle street, •

G.ETITYSBURG,,
where they are again prepared to put up work
in the most fashionable, substantial, and supe-
rior manner. A lot of new and second-baud

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, &C.,
on hand, which they will ditiMose Of at the
lowest prices; and all orders will be supplied
as promptly and satisfactorily as possible.

' bar E P R_l N G
done with dispatch, and ancheaipest rates.

A large lot of new and oldi HARNESS on
hand for sale

Thankful for the liberal patronage be,•eto-
fore enjoyed by them, they solicit and iriP en-
deavor to deserve a large share in the tot ure._

DANNER k ZIEGLER.
July 10, 1865. ti

Pay trp 2

THE undersigned having retired from bust-
-1 nese, be aake those indebted to make

payment with as little delay as possible.
uch as do not settle before the first of Janu.

ary next, will find their 'meows in the hands
of tin officer fur collection.

JOSEPH S. GILLESPIE.
Gettysburg, Nov. 26, 1866.

,

\Piettire Frames.

at4GREAT variety of PICTURE FRAMES,
with plain and convex. glasses, for gale

orner's Drug and Vari3ty Store.
Limn 16 1666.

To4l"zopertyAPRIVATE ALE.—S everal HOUSES
ca be ion clotted at Private Sale by call.

lug on FAIT?IIIETOOK LBRAITiI ERE.
Dec.ls. 1:66. tf

ANYBODYDr. R. Horne,

IN order to pro
favor of procuring .

Excelsior Gallery, Clll
PICTURE. No -charge

o have s• ft hands by using
is OLIE

the asiertione made in
HOTOOItAPBS at the

and it for your
' 1 be made unless

It and'ctioote
J. TYSON.
Lock. Of AL-

Eaeeisior
within a

r bar-

you are pleased with the re
leave your order.

HAVE gone over the entire
BUMS and ?BABES, at th

Usfiery, and marked them Own to
fractioa of eon; Now is your time I
gains.- C. J. TYI

G" your PHOTOGRAPHS at
TYSON'S.

PORCRLAIN PICTURES, at the Excelsior
Gallery, are superb and furnished at one

third city prices. Call and examine speci.
mast - C. .1. TYSON.
TIERSONS wishing PHOTOGRAPHS of
11" their children will find it to their advan-

tage to call at the Exlelsior.
0. J. TYSON, Gettysburg, Ps.

ASPLENDID assortment of Fall an I Win-
ter Clothing justreceived st

, 1' PICKING'S.

LAMES wanting a good article of Perfu-
mery, Fancy Soap, or Hair Brushes, can

be supplied at . J. L. SCHICK'S.

GST your PHOTOGRAPHS at
TYSON'S

ARGS VIEWS of.the B,ttle Field, singly,
'1 or la seta, very low Also, STSRRO
SOOPLO VIEWS of the &Vie Field et the
Excelsior Gallery. Dolt tail to see them.

0. J. TYSON.
MRS rash is for the iseellior Gallery. All

I ere waited upon is rotation and with dis-
patch. . - 0. L TYSON.

#thrtzb pottrp.
=a

An upper mill and lower mill
Fell out about their writer;

To war they went—that la to law,
Resolved to give noquarter.

A lawyer was by each engaged.
And hotly they conteeded.

Whenfees grew sigek, the war they waged
They Judged were better ended.

The heavy meta remaining still,
Were settled without bother,

One lawyer took the upper mill,
The lower mill the other.

ghoussii.c.
PRICE OFPARR PRODCCE.

The condition of agriculture, in all
sections of the country, was never more
flourishing than now.. High jprices, in
the past three years, have inshred good
profits; and farmers of ordinary in-
dustry and skill have been enabled to
add to their farm stock, to Improve their
buildings and lands, perhaps pay off
mortgages, or invest something in gov-
ernment funds. But we cannot antici-
pate a permanency of prevent prices, for,
the tendency of all merchandise is down-
ward. Still if farm products decline, so
will all descriptionsofgoods and necessa-
ries which cannot be raised on the farm.
We know that the agriculturist works
harder for a dollar, generally, than men
in other professions. Yethe has nothing
to discouragebim ; fine horses and cattle,
good poultry, well fattened beef and
pork, dairy products, grain, wool, fruit,
Ae., will always command fair and re-
munerating prices.

CRANBERRY cuLTERE IN .N. JERSEY.

At a recent meetingof the Pennsylva-
nia Horticultural Society, Win. Perry
read a paper containing some interesting
facts respecting the culture of the cran-
berry in New Jersey. He thinks there
is at least one million of dollars invested
in the culture of cranberries in the coon-

! ty of Ocean ; and in Monmouth and Bur-
lington counties-, the culture Is still
more extended. At Shamong, portions
of bog haveyielded at the rate of220 bush-
els per acre, wh:ch, at the price-last fall,
would amount to $1,230 per acre. W.R.
Braddock, of Medford, has about 100
acres, twenty of which yielded last year
an average,of one hundred bu-liEls per
acre, amounting to $3 per bushel clear of
all expenses, or $6,000 from the 20 acres
in berries. T. end A. Budd purchased a
tract of cedar swamp, five years since, at
$lO per acre, for which they have since
been offered $6OO per acre. Last year
28 acres of it yielded 1,800 bushelsoffruit,
or 67 bushels per acre, and amounted to
$7,200, at $4 per bushel.

We desire to awaken a general interest
on this subject in Adams county, por-
tions of which are certainly well adapted
to the growth of the cranberry. Why
not make a trial wherever the land will
suit? But little outlay and labor would
,be involved, whilst the yield might be
large beyond ail expectation. Try the
experiment the coming spring, all ye
who have wet and marshy lauds.

TEEM STARVED TO DEATH

The N. E. Farmer relates a conversa-
tion which took place between two far-
mers-on the subject of deterioration in
the apple orchards. The conclusion ar-
rive at was that orchards, as a general
thing, were literally alcoved to death.
This assumption may be rather sweeping,
but it is certainly worthy of considera-
tion. Orchards left year,after year with
the turf pressed compactly about _the
roots and lower section of the bodies of
the trees, with no looosening of theeoil,
nor ally application of manure, can hard-
ly be expected to produce much fruit ;

nor do they. The soil needs stirring:,
wants the aid of invigorating fertilizers,
and such prudent care as shall divest the
trees of all superabundant wood. At all
events, orchardists should avoid the just
censure of starving their trees to death,
as it is asserted many of them have done_
andare doingyearafter year.

SPLINT,

A splint is a small, bony tumor, which
forms on the inside of the shank, or can-
non bone. They sometimesdevelop sud-
denly, and in another class of cases they
make their appearance in a slow and
gradual manner. They are usually situ-
ated on the inside of theshank bone, and
they not Unfrequently arise from a blow
on the leg by the opposite foot. Where
the splint is situated near thekseejolnt,
it is more likely to prove detrimental
than when occupying a lower situation.
When ringbone is also present, it Indi-
cates that the horse Is predisposcdd•to es-
ostoses, and that, consequently, bony tu-
mors may form In other regions of the
body.
-Trcaiment.—When there is much heat

and tendernessover theseat of the splint,
it is advisable to apply a wet bandage to
reduce the inflammation, and a little
blistering ointment may afterwards be
applied. By these means, though the
splint isno tremoved, it ceases tooccasion

'

-----ntly to occasion
ly in young horses
iblesome, as in old
we become consol-
in practical incon-
ion ofcutting away
Illy performed, but

',tended with no ad-
ults, on the other
•y troublesome.—

I

A correepondei
following method,
is taken from tl
tightly over a bowl
Wore It begins to
mixture of fine sail
ly pulverized toget
slightly whitened

then take no farther notice of the skins
until I want them for use, (which is al-
ways a few weeks from the time of ap-
plying the Mixture.) I then take them
and thoroughly wash them in strong
soap-suds,let them dry moderately, and
just before they are, fully dry, rub them
soft with my hands. After rubbing they
aresoft and pliable as a kid glove, and
will continue

HOW TO SLEEP SEAT MIMIC
As farmers are at a distance from

meat-marketi, the following directions
for keeping meat may be of use to those
that try it:—Cut the meat in slices ready
to fry ; pack it in a jar, in layers-, sprink-
ling with salt and pepper just enough to
make it palatable; place on the top a
thick paper or cloth, with salt half an
inch thick ; keep this on all the while.

have kept meat for three weeks insum-
mer, and the last was as good as the first.

A FAILMEICS WIFE.

All'atilLllll3.
ASIILEY

Prominent among the Radical mem-
bers of Congrets is an individual named
Ashley—James M. Ashley, of Ohio—-
who having made himself somewhat no-
torious as the author of the resolution
impeaching the President of the United
States, now proposes to Increase his
growing fame by impeaching the great
Democratic Tarty of the nation. On
Saturday last this ambitious legislator
made use of the following language:

The assumption—the brazen assump-
tion of men here who doring, the entire
war were in secret alliance with the reb-
els, corning here now and Joining hands
with the apostate at the other end of the
avenue, who is the leader—the recogniz-
ed leader of a counter revolution or neg-
ative rebellion, as I said awhile ago,
passes comprehension.

After Le had taken his seat, Mr. Win-
field, of New York, who had id- the
meantime obtairied from the reporter a
copy of the above remarks, asked Ashley
"to whom he had intended to apply
those words ?" and, being answered, the

•following scene occurred,:
Mr. Ashley—l inteudefi to refer to the

great body of the men in the opposition;
to every man who was opposed to the
war, opposed to the draft, who discoura-
ged enlistments, who harbored desert-
ers, who went into secret societies, in
order to organize conspiracies in the
North against the 'government.

Mr. Winfield—l desire to know wile.:
titer the gentleman from Ohio intends to
charge that there were , men who were
in secret alliance with the enemy during
the rebellion?

Mr. Ashley—l am unable to say from
any personal knowledge whether there
are any such men here;, but from gene-
ral reputation, and frolic' the votes of
gentlemen who were in opposition dur-
ing the war, and from speeches made by
gentlemen on that side of the House, I
"have uo douht, that some of the mien
here have been here during the entire
war. •

Mr. Winileld—l do not propose to be
tried on general reputatjon. I desire to
say for myself, and so far as I know for
my associates on this floor, of our school
of polities, that the insinuation that we
are, or ever have been, in alliance with
the rebels, is utterly Untrue, and if in-
tended to apply to us, it is a false and un-
founded slander.

Mr. Hunter, of New York—And I say
that so far as. I am concerned, it is a base
lie.

The Speakerpro km., (Mr. Upson in
the chair,) called the gentleman from
New York to order.

The Speaker (Mr. Colfax,) thenresuru led the ehair, and
Mr. Hill, of Indiana, excepted to the

language used by Mr. Hunter.
The Speaker-,-Those words are out of

order.
Mr. Randall, of Pennsylvania—Never-

theless, true. .

The Speaker—The gentleman from
Pennsylvania is out of order in interpo-
lating that remark.

Mr. Kelley, of Pennsyl,yania, took ex-
ception to the remark ilf Mr. Randall,
supposing it however, t 9 have Leen wage
Ly Mr. Hunter.

Mr. Randall, of Pen sylvania—T madeiithat remark, and if n y colleague wishes
to hear it again, 1 wil repeat it.

Perhaps it might be just as well here
to' leave Ashley to himself; but for the
sake of historical truth, we propose to

show what kind of a man Ashley really
Is, and in order to do so correctly, we
will put Ashley himself on the stand.-

1 Ashley boldly charges men, the latchet
, of whose shoes he is not fit to tie, with

high crimes'and misdemeanors, and yet
the following letters, produced before an
investigating committee of Congress,
clearly establish the fact that Ashley
was guilty of trying] to sell his official
Influence to "put money in his purse,"
and therefore stand* before the country

i as an °Mee jobberof the worst and low-
eststamp. Here is Oiti own evidence:

WAsHINGToN, March 12, 1861.
MY DEAR SIR: I have made some pro-

f gress to-day about the Surveyorship to
Colorado. In order to secure (he hull-
ant delegation, and to operate on
Smith. the Secretary of the Interior, I
have promised that all the sub-appoint-

-1 ments shall be made by us jointly, I
giving them first choice. You must
write me a letter immediately, authoriz-
ing me to make that pledge for you. I
want you to write immediately toallyour
friends, and let them write letters indor-

Ising you as a practichl civil engineer and
otherwise, and direct to the Secretary of
the Interior, but to me on the envelope.

! I have written to and twice on
the subject, to get you the Indorsement
of the Legislature. !have not got it }-et.
'Please writethem. Charley feels a deli-
cacy in pressing your elahns, because he
expects to be a candidate for Clerk of the
next House, and does not want to run
'across the track of any one. What you
do, do quickly.

Now, Frank, this is the best office, in
myjudgment.inth‘ gift of thePresident,
and I would resign to-day If I was sure I
could keep it four years. If you get It,
/wont to unite with you as afull partner
in all land speculations and town sites.—
I have worked earnelttly and hard for you

-, hope to sumeed. You do not stand
much chant* for a marshalship as
t do to be struck by lightniug, and
tgsbury is not much better—a little.
1 is on the square.

Yours truly, •
J. If. ASHLEY.

[Strietls* confidential.]
Wesinseras, P. C. Man:418,1841.

.Y DEAR CASZ : Everything hangs

on a noir. Yon must use the telegraph
to obtlin letters, and have them forwurd-
ed to me at once. Let the writers send
them to me instead of you.
If l get this appointment, it will he

the first of such importance where the
candidate has done nothing. I have
promised all the subordinate places un-
der you to get lit ip, and you must write
me at once, authorizing me fully, uniier
your own band, to make this good. I
ask for three of the places myself; and
give the rest to other members who are
helping mc.

This is considered the best appoint-
ment in all the Territories, and is the
best of all territorial appointments. I
want to have an inti rest with you, if fgPt
the place, in the city and (own-lot specu-
lations. The Pacific Railroad will go
through this territory and it will be a
fortune to us if I can get it. There are
h.owe fifty or more applications for it.has promised to help ow.

Write innoediately—make the letters
plain and unequivocal as to the appoint-
ments 'I have promised, so I can show it,
1121 d on a separate piece of papersay what
you think of my proposition for city anti
town-lot specuiations.

I will probably be Chairman of the
Committee on Territories, if we can car-
ry out the programme to elect Grow,
Speaker, and your brother, Charley
Chase, of Indiana, Clerk, and then I
will know all the proposed expenditures
in the Territories, and post you in ad-
vonec, NV ritt, one letter for me.and the
other to show.

Damn your business hi the Williams
County Court. Write and teleetrat h.

Truky , J. M. ASHLEY

[Confit!entini.]
IVArqnscrros Mar/.1) 19, 15131
My DEAR CASE: Our matter is in bet-

ter shape to-day. The President prom-
ised me that this appointment should
not be made until next week, and said I
should have a fair hearing ..,

. I shall fear a defeat, however, if Ido
not get your written authority to guarau- .
tee that all your subordinate appoint-
ments shall be secured to the persons
who helped tile through this matter, and
that you will fully authorize me to pledge
you to, perform the promises I have
made, that the surveyors and sub-cau-

-1tractors to be employed by •ou are to be
at the joint disposal of two o her persons
and myself. Please copy, a -id send me
at once the inclosed for th-tt urpose.

Now, one word as to ourselves. It is
agreed that my. brother Eli is to be chief
clerk, and my brother Williatn, who is
now in Colorado, shall have such aposi-
tion as he can fill, hehaving always been
a farmer. The other I shall select when
I have more time. The surveying con-
tracts, &c., We will fix after the appoint-
ment by meeting at Toledo or——, or by
agreetnent with and others.

Now, if I pet this, I want to Lc a full
co-purlocr with you in the purchase of all
tla reale:4olc that you may make in teal
Tcrritoey. I have spent a great deitor
time and some money to gct I his plaee,
and if I do get it, I hope yt; u will cheer-
fully go in with me. I have drawn up
the Inclosed agree/mint, which I wish
you would sign and keep, and copy One
just like it, sign it and forward .and re-
turn the other agreement.

Let me hear from you by return mall,
and hurry along any letters and tele-
graphs from men who can have influence
here. In haste, yours truly,

J. M. ASHLEY.
In putting Ashley in the pillory, none

can be taloned but Ashley himself. He
is the author of 'his own punishment.
He fashioned in his own workshop the
sharp instrathents that ale now crushing
the marrow out of his tones. Like
many others' of this wicked school, he
finds that "curses like little chickens al-
ways come home to roost," and that,
sometimes, so, do "letters." His "case°
is certainly a hard one and is only ant.th-
er illti trntion of the fact that
"Full oft have letters caused the writers
'co curse the day they were indite&."
That Ashley was properly dealt with

on Saturday last, all sensible men will
admit. That he bore his Merited casti-
gaion with charaeteristic meekness, no
one will wonaer at, for "none but cow-
ards lie," and so we leave him.—.49e.
WHAT THE JAPANESE JUGGLERS DO•

One of the feat' of the Japan°Pe jug-
glers now in San Francisco on their way
to the Paris Exhibition, is thus de-
Aeribed :

"An old man lies upon his back with
his feet in the air, a little-boy mounts and
stands upon them. An oval tub is j'as-
sed to the boy, which he places under
his feet anti upon the man's, another is
given to him which is aeded to the first,
and so on until the little l'ellow's head
touches the proscenium froai the top of
the tottering -pile, which is nil the time
supported by the strong and muscular
chap below.

'rite little fellow makes his salaam to
'the audience from his dizt v height, cool-
ly fans himself as he surveys the sitrta-
tion, and appears as unconcerned as if
reposing on terra tirma. ,Suddenly one
of the performers utters an exclamation
in Japanese, which is responded to by
another. The old man, the foundation
of the pile, takes up the chorus, the Bale
fellow at the top jerks it out like the
snapper of a whip, the "foundation"
gives his feet a kick—things look squally
tor little Tom toy—the audience fear that
he will fall and break his I'M; or be ter-
ribly bruised among the boxes; the old
than beneath appears in imminent dan-
ger alsofrom the falling tubs, but no, he
gives his feet a kick, throws the tubs en-
tirely from him, and Tommy drops like
a cat, alighting with his feet upon the
old man's and in an upright position."

taiiirA tall, raw-boned Yankee was
ridine; a diminutive ispeeitoen of the
donkey tribe not long since through the
streets of Gotham,' and the animal being
very stubborn, Jonathan found it quite
difficult to induce him to.aceelerate his
pace.

Heused the persuasive eloquence of a
hickory stick, and at each blow he
would drawl out— ,

"(let up, Bonyptirt, get up, I say!"
A little Frenchman, in passing,-heard

with rage, the name of his illustrious
countryman applied to the ugly beast,
and commenced heaping a volley of
abuse on the offending Yankee.

"Salt," shouted the Gaul, "vot for you
call zat ugly best Napoleon? By gar,
sair, t shall have the ze grand IsaListte-
tion!"

"Om up, Bonyrt," was the only re-
sponse.

"tittere! monsieur, 'lair toy, what
for you 'call zat vagabuue horse Napo-
leon?"

"Get up, Ilonypart!"
Here tile Frenchman's rage boiled over,

and stamping his feet upon the pave-
ment, he screamed—-

"Oh, by gar! I shall have ze revenge,
ze grand satiefaetionl have oue little
sheep dog at my villa. I go call him
George Washington, by gar!"

serThe Joliet (III.) penitentiary ltuo,
1,092 inmates—au Inereade of about WO
in two yeas.
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ililiennrirtirruit-
The following terrible yet truthful pie-

tore of the cobdition to which fanaticism
has brought the laboring masses of our
country, we get from the Philadelphia
News, a moderate Republican peper.
The picture drawn and the facts given,
are but one of the results of the servess
of a faction that has ever labored to ben-
efit the few at the expense of the many.
Those who have voted fer abolition Pir
the past five years can now see what
they have done—clan now reap the har-
vest that they have town. 'Let theta
ponder over the tenoning and console
themselveswith the reflection that it was
their acts that brought this-state of af-
fairs about: •

Whilst members of Coneress are liv-
ing in luxurious ease, excited by the in-
spirations of rich wines, or Waning tin.
der the Influence of elms stronger bever-
ages, and nulling headlong 'through the
mazes of radical and revolutionary legis-
lation, poor men, women and children
are quietly starving in various parts of
thecountry, whilst every city In the
land is nightly yielding up hundreds of ;
victims the blood in whose veins has
been frozen by the embrace of the ice '
king of the north. The hoarse cough of .
thesteam engine, which sounded through I
every hill and valley ofour great State-a
year ago, is tinily and hourly becoming ;
more faint ; the merry tousle of millions
of spindles v, Welt whirred in a thousand i
factories has been hushed ; the inspiring
click of thousands upon thousands of
shuttles, as they traversed their way to '
and fro on the looms of our cotton and :
woolen mills, is being silenced, and the '
bright lightS that lit up theKeene around
the fin-ewes of our State are paling, and
the tires that blazed forth from our roll-'
ing mills are being gradually extinguish-
ed. Everywhere the hum of industry ,
grows languid,• and the rotund forms or,
the men and women who filled thou-
sands of workshops-twelve montha ago,
and made the air resound with the mu-
sic of their voices, tuned hi happy con-;
cord, are growing lean and lank. Stead-
ily the hours of employment arc diniitt-',
ished, and, in exact ratio, the wants of
the toiler are more illy supplied. Etn-
ployers dream of bankruptey, whilst
night's pictures turn the mills within;whose walls they have labored so happi-
ly into huge "bedlam houses." The cap.!
indists shrink from investment, and the
day laborer looks forward to the day leiwill be obliged to walk the streets oftho
city or town in whirl) he mienprosper,
ed, at a beggar. And all of this is comb
ing upon us because. the peinile theinl,
seives,"the rich and thtepoor alike,-have
trusted men to guide and conduct the afi-
fairs of the nation who irre,prostituting
theit interests to the meanest and too4t
contemptible purposes thatever disgrace
a legislative hall.

Somebody repeated in Congress a fe
days since that "revolutions. do no go
backward.'' No, they do not, for the e-
senee of revolution is progress, no ma
ter what.

There need be no difficulty in tracing
the-progress of the revolution to which. •
our members, in Cciesress are hurrying
us forward, and we do not need to gaze
upon such pictures to flueillarqze mfs.
minds with Allot is In store hen; whkin
the mad councils of the pre:oeit shun
have their full fruition. 'lite in ei who
composed the army of tli;., ror',h, atni
fought the battle or the I'llinn, thanks to
a generous people, who were tl'en able,
to both pay and give, were:we:l fed, writ
clothed, and drilled, bet the army whi, htiwillriseuptopunishtheoutliersof te
emaing bankruptcy e'd'it in will come
from the North, the South, the East, and
the West. It will form a host of tall,
gaunt forms, with depair depleted Mu
their faces, and they Will miry a banner
upon one side will be inscribed /strew
bread, and on the other side, copied
after one of more atielent d-te, will e
found? la zu:ric for gold. There will, o
but little order or system ahoui the
movements of the driqui Moats( which onr
legislators are. i ov,ii:lng into being.l.-.
Frantic wives will go beside their de-
spairing husbanris, half naked and staTS's
ing children will act as camp followets,
Ilia' lig from place to place, mayhap
with'to-ch and turpeutine" In hand u?
make "bonetires" of Union League pala-
ces and brownstone bank buildings,
which, in their ignorione, and inspired
by the worst passions of the hunian
heart, .they may choose Jo look uponas
responsible for the wreck of their hopes
and theruin and desolation of theironce

i •

humble amid happy nooses.
We do not prophecy, nor do we Pro.

pose to create alarm. \'e 'read the his-
tory of the world—we exs . ileathe st rhc-
ture of human society-I ,s ebreee slat iss
at the human heart, aril v itl,out int eh
study of its keno:ions, ves arrive, with ut
difficulty, at auunderi:Metling of hu artj
conduct when impelled to r. lion by.ger-__.
taro forces. The reree ef 'cis country.
have been r,,,1y derajvco, for the ripiet
part they are &ill under the some inpu-
enees, but the worl,_ 0,.k re :olntion Is now
going on, and as it pro;gressea their eyes
will he spelled. The hard icon hand of
want and destitutien, ,-:!ipli opens their
eyeilltsand closes their hen, is at the same
time, will do Ito well:, end then Will •
conic the culmirettloe, ged with one loud
voice, as though it came, trout the totniii
ofages past, the masses of the people will
curse Loose to whom they now furnish
moneyanti luxtn louts living, but, with are
betraying them.-.. • 1

"•Tli EM'S •EM." En
We often hear reinarkaliic eases of"lib-

Bence of mind." Here jei one equal to'
anything we have steinaTely., The !man
was doubtless a kleix interc•ding h+l Of
the tinnily:
"I say, cap'n," said a lit;le keerVeyed

man, as he lauded liwo the sicaiio,4“t
Potomac at Natchez. "1 say, etip'n, this
here ain't till." •

'"l'hat's all the hafrgro:o you brqught
on board sir," IepLeii tile captain.

"Well, see now, I grant It all 0 1( ac-
cording to list—four tones• this° chests,
two 1)W-boxes, a pot wniaty, two hams—-
one part cut—three rr.ps .11 illyons and a
tea-kettle; hut you kee, cap'n2 I ath du-
bermet,. I feel there something igiort.
Though coo., tz.gl 'em nine times,
and Lever took my eyes ()Vern while on.
hoard, there'd liemethlaf not right sliome-..,
how."

strangef, the time is up,„*. there
is all I know of ; so bring your wire and
live children out of the cabin, and we
are W." I -
'Ihem's 'em, darn it; thern's I

know'd I'd forgot soluething.

SerTu Connecticut, the Republicans'
deny the right.of suffrage 'to persona who
cannot read.; but in Onsgress, thekother
day, they' refused to apply that tent in
the District of Columbia, to negro* -

liir"011, I am so glad you like Wall
What kind do you most admire?" said a
wife of her h usband. "Well, I *ink a
good turkey, with plenty of be/wooing,
about as good naany."

ge'"Bobby, why don't you go home
and have your mother; !tiew up that hole
iu your trowsers ?" "Oh I go Work old
woman, our finks are at theriewingvirele,
working for the heathen."
=I

OrACouneetieut Yankee has cleared
;01 douse or ruts by eatehing one and
dipping him fn red paint. He then let
Win loose, and the othernits, not liking
his looks, left truinedllitely. '

MirColorado, If 'admitted, with her
twenty-seveu thousand inhabitantai will-
have. the same eontrol over letters) legis-
lation as New York, with her poi/ph LU/a
of four.inillions.

Mirlt is said the Loulidan
will reach 50,0J3 hcopthatibi
1)00 lastyear.
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